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Racism, nationalism, fascism, discrimination, asylum policies... all
of them have a European dimension even though they often look
like pure national issues. Reports from all over Europe demonstrate
the increasing dangers facing migrants, refugees and ethnic minorities.
Often these dangers are increased by undemocratic intergovernmental
decisions like the Schengen Treaty. Strangely enough, racist and
fascist organisations have strong European links from Portugal to
Russia, from Sweden to Italy. Fortress Europe needs to be fought at
local, regional and European levels - it cannot be fought on one level
alone.

Linked through UNITED, hundreds of organisations from a wide variety
of backgrounds, from all European countries, work together on a
voluntary basis. They base their cooperation on common actions and
shared activities on a mutual respect.

UNITED is and will remain independent from all political parties,
organisations and states, but seeks an active co-operation with other
anti-racist initiatives in Europe.

Through the UNITED network organisations meet each other, work
on common actions and share information. Europe-wide action weeks,
campaigns and such are planned and discussed on UNITED conferences.
Like-minded organisations find each other on such conferences and
work together on specific projects on specific topics. The workers
in the secretariat are in constant contact with the network
organisations, ensuring that information and proposals for action
are transmitted rapidly. Information is received from more than
2000 organisations and mailings are sent out to about 2500 groups
in Europe.

If you want to get involved... Discuss the ideas and aims of the
UNITED network within your organisation. Let us know that you
would like to join or receive information. And add us to your mailing
list!

against nationalism, racism, fascism andagainst nationalism, racism, fascism and
in support of migrants and refugeesin support of migrants and refugees
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11.. »» AAllll DDiiffffeerreenntt -- AAllll UUNNIITTEEDD - General Background ««
It the Swiss countryside of  Neuchâtel, the UNITED Conference "All Different, All UNITED" gathered 83 delegates from NGOs and

Human Rights institutions from 38 European countries to debate various aspects of  diversity, as a challenging aspect of  multicultural societies in
Europe. Entitled "All Different, All UNITED", the conference shows the connection with the European Campaign “All Different, All Equal” of  the
Council of  Europe. 

For 5 days, participants were mapping, debating and improving their awareness over the current issues of  diversity-equality in Europe. It turned
out that nowadays not only post-Soviet countries are continuously facing racism and racial discrimination but even the old democratic society is
infested with extremism, xenophobic trends and violations of  human rights. Participants, mostly activists from grassroot organizations exchanged
experience from projects and campaigns targeting negative aspects of  diversity and worked on developing stronger partnerships for common
future actions. 

Tomas Fachinetti, representing the Office for Foreigners and Immigration Neuchâtel came in the opening of  the conference with a powerful quo-
tation: “Each step taken, whatever small it is, in the struggle against xenophobia, intolerance and racism is precious for humanity here and all over
the world.” 

Service Civil International (SCI) - Swiss branch, our hosting partner organisation is one of  the oldest voluntary service organisations in Europe,
does International Voluntary Camps, projects of  public utility as well as seminars and trainings about nationalism, racism and discrimination.

On behalf  of  the local government, the Office for Foreigners and Immigration Neuchâtel presented the official position on diversity and activities
with regards to the situation of  migrants in Switzerland. 

22.. »» BBrreeaakkiinngg tthhee BBlloocckkss!! - Informal Opening ««
It has become tradition that the UNITED conference begins with an interactive and informal way for participants to get to know

each other. Finding out how many hours each participant travelled to attend the conference, the political views on left and right, how does it
feel to be a minority, where Europe starts and ends are some of  the aspects that participants learnt about, while discovering who are peo-
ple in the room are. Despite the large diversity in geographical areas and provocative opinions the leitmotiv of  the conference was: All
Different - All UNITED! 

33.. »» TThhee DDaannggeerr ooff WWoorrddss:: SSaammee WWoorrddss ffrroomm DDiiffffeerreenntt RReeaalliittiieess - Working Groups ««
The first activity in the conference was clarifying the meaning of  some concepts that were to be used often in the program. In small

groups, participants tried to explain terms such as equality, race, integration, nation, tolerance, etc. from different socio-cultural, geo-politi-
cal and economical perspectives. The aim of  the activity, rather than reaching a common definition for the terms, was to raise the awareness
upon the potential danger of  words with several meanings and perspectives behind them. For instance, one could learn that a Jewish called
in Russian „Zhid“ it means an insult, while other Slavic nations use the same term in official way. In addition, some examples pointed out the
internal evolution of  the language itself  becoming frequently the source of  numerous major misunderstandings.

44.. »» CCoolloouurrss ooff DDiivveerrssiittyy - Lectures and Debates ««
Behind the positive title of  the session, the speakers drew the attention over the situation of  Human Rights in Europe with

some astonishing facts: the hate trends emanate from the past models (anti-black racism) or the ignorance of  humankind about the past
history (alarming growth of  intolerance today). The challenging presentations were calling for reconsidering our present attitude and
behaviour.
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44..11  SSwwiittzzeerrllaanndd WWeellccoommeess YYoouu?? RRaacciissmm iinn SSwwiittzzeerrllaanndd
By Gerome Tokpa - CRAN, Carrefour de Réflexion et d’Actions Contre le Racisme Anti-Noir (Switzerland)

Gerome Tokpa drew the attention on increasing racist acts against Blacks in Switzerland, among which the “stop-and-search” police
operations represent a deterrent example of  humiliations and unjustified arrests of  black persons, the colour of  skin being the main criteria for
such actions. Though black racism has the most worrying development in the last years, many strategies to fight this phenomenon have failed so
far. Slavery and colonisation figure as historical dimensions of  racism are the cornerstones in constructing a European mindset that considers
Black people as subhuman. The superiority complex of  the Whites is still deep-rooted in the collective subconscious and constitutes an important
component of  the prejudices that Blacks are continuously confronted with. 

“Should one be surprised of  the contemptuous looks on Blacks in the streets?”
“Should one be surprised to hear the sound of  monkeys coming from supporters during a football match whenever a black man touches the ball?” 
These acts of  aggression are not only verbal but also physical with consequences that have lead up to death. CRAN has developed a strategy
aiming at deconstructing the prejudice through inferiorisation and superiorisation. Since anti-Black racism is a construction, it must be decon-
structed together with its corollaries (prejudices, stereotypes, etc.) and deconstruction must be followed by a reconstruction of  the new individual,
proud of  his black identity, aware of  his history, inhabiting positively his historical and present values. In Switzerland CRAN has already done a
great job in putting pressure on authorities, with assistance of  bigger organisations such as Amnesty International or ECRI, to denounce some
cases. Activists have also put many efforts into training of  police officials or into sensitisation and empowerment of  black people in Switzerland.
In this spirit, CRAN envisages to broaden the range of  its activities by networking with other anti-racist organisations.

44..22  CChhaalllleennggee IInnttoolleerraannccee,, FFiigghhtt AAggaaiinnsstt HHaattee CCrriimmeess
By Valentin Gonzales - Movimiento Contra la Intolerancia (Spain)

“There is an alarming increase of  intolerance throughout the continent, when intolerance means manifestation of  something much
deeper, powerful, dangerous and threatening than a simple question of  ignorance or fear”. 

Considering the number of  horrors of  the 20th century, world wars, holocaust and genocides, it seems that Europeans have not taken their les-
son from the past. The illusion of  consecutive improvements in the field of  human rights along the modern history dissolved fast with pictures of
September 11 in New York. In 21st century, we are witnesses of  how islamophobic, racist and xenophobic trends are getting around Europe.
Hence, the fear concerns our future too since hate crimes as an extreme violent form of  intolerance register high figures as well. 
Hate crimes imply aggression against individuals and communities with the purpose of  marginalisation or dehumanisation, and an attack against
the idea of  human rights as a value. For example, in Spain Movimiento Contra la Intolerancia monitored harassments of  40 000 vulnerable indi-
viduals – migrants, homeless, gays and lesbians, prostitutes. Existing data show that there are 70 fanatic groups, 50.000 persons identifying them-
selves as neo-nazi (100.000 neo-nazi in Germany), and about 170 Spanish towns with high rate of  Racism, were merchandising and football con-
stitute the greatest sources of  hate crime dissemination. Considering that since 1992, 75 persons were murdered by hate motivation, Valentin
calls for data collection on hate crime victims in order to concretise the European reality. His closing observation was that we need a leadership
of  ordinary people gifted with activism, ethical, social and political commitment to move against racists. 

“Never doubt that a small group of  committed citizens can change the world“.

55..  »» TThhee LLiimmiittss ooff DDiivveerrssiittyy - Panel Discussion ««
By Irene Koutelou - Antinazi Initiative (Greece), 
Robin Stoller - International Institute for Education & Research on Antisemitism (Germany) and 
Kirill Babichenko - Memorial (Russia)

Irene opened the forum by denouncing her country, Greece, for remaining the only EU member state that accepts the legal status of
open Nazis, whose political propaganda on foreign issues merges with mainstream Greek political speech. For example, the official refusal to rec-
ognize the existence of  ethnic minorities, the Turkish one being recognized only as a religious minority and Macedonian minority not recognized
at, makes them falling frequently as victims of  Nazi attacks. 
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Witness of  such absurdities, the Anti-Nazi Initiative Greece is running a longstanding campaign "Ban the Nazis" with the request to make pun-
ished Nazi violence. For greater efficiency, Irene calls for support NGOs and European institutions against the undemocratic practices of  the
Greek state.

Robin’s intervention was concentrated around antisemitism with a brief  overview of  its history, the transition from Christian anti-Judaism (a reli-
giously motivated discrimination practice against Jews) to Modern antisemitism (a delusional ideology promising to explain the function of  the
world). Bringing into discussion Zionism, as a Jewish national movement that was suppose to erase antisemitism, and Israel-Palestine conflict of
today, provoked the audience to react and debate further. Robin’s conclusion about the antisemitism was that it is more than just a point of  view;
it is an irrational ideology of  extermination and should be fought wherever it appears.
The audience got very emotional in relation to the hot issue of  antisemitism and historical perspectives of  the issue. The centre of  the reactions
and debate was on how in modern times anti-Zionism is related to antisemitism - Sebastian (Luxembourg). Florencio (Germany) and some others
underlined that in the context of  diversity, Islamophobia is strongly linked to antisemitism, especially in Western Europe. For Angelo (Italy) the
Israeli-Palestinian conflict should not be analysed without the post-colonialist context. Participants left again with the same questions in their mind:
Who do we blame now? Where is the limit between criticism of  Israel and the antisemitism? However, one important observation was that the
issue should be further discussed and analysed in the present European context and focus on fighting both Islamophobia and antisemitism.

Kirill was the last to move the attention of  participants over the present problem in Russia: the ethnical/racial discrimination/violence expressed
both by skinheads and Russian Police. 
Hate-motivated violence in Russia is mainly associated with skinheads whose attacks are making victims belonging to different ethnical groups just
because they have slightly darker skin or hair. But the mostly painful issue is racist violence and “racial” harassment by the police itself. In this con-
text, racial profiling appears in Russia where citizens of  Russia are either Slavs - people with privileged appearance or second-class citizens - non-
Slavs (mostly ‘visible minorities’ are Caucasians), the latter falling the first target for stopping, checks and detentions. Extortion of  a bribe is not the
only trouble for a detainee: one can be kept in a cell for many hours, can be humiliated, beaten; tortured, raped, money can be confiscated. 
All these hate motivated acts are happening with the silent approval of  Russian administration, which seems to use some racist groups as a polit-
ical tool. Unfortunately, the ruling “elites” in Russia continue to believe that radical nationalism is not a real political threat; thus, extreme xeno-
phobia continues to grow and media has its contribution to it. 
Xenophobia, police violence, and right-wing extremism exist in many countries and more acute in Russia, that is why Russian NGOs need a per-
manent civic pressure and support from abroad to stop intolerance spreading around. 

66.. »» RRoommaa:: AA HHiiddddeenn IIssssuuee?? -- Presentation ««
by Uschi Waser - Naschet Jenische (Switzerland)

While looking at Roma situation in Switzerland, we hardly found any visible Roma organisation and reported data concerning Roma
condition. The Roma living in Switzerland are called Jenish community (travelling people of  Swiss origins). The information known about this
minority is mainly connected around the kidnapping of  Jenish children from their biological parents under the pretext of  a public need to destroy
their “uncultivated culture” by the Swiss government. The Organisation “Children of  the Country Road” (Pro Juventute), which was operating in
the country between the 1920’s and 70’s had evidences of  600 kidnapping cases. Police took all those files in the 80’s. Their storage in govern-
mental archives is subject to a high protection because state rejects to take its responsibility in the case. Besides the 600 known victims, many
figures remain undisclosed because a big part of  “Jenish files” held by other organizations were liquidated.
Uschi Waser, a living witness of  this treatment was one of  those deracinated children was present in the conference to transmit to the audience
the astonishing content of  her files. The 3000 pages-sized documentation had revealed many shocking secrets of  her past such as being labelled
immoral, a notorious liar and so on. 
Some inquisitive questions of  participants Camelia (Romania), Dragan (Bosnia and Herzogovina), Isha (Netherlands), etc. disclosed that a lot of
controversy has governed the Jenish issue. At the moment, about 3000 travelling people live in their caravans all over the country struggling with
the lack of  living territory caused by the unwillingness of  Swiss communes and cantons to find a place for them. While a common prejudice
towards Jenish people prevails in Switzerland, they keep on conducting their inadaptable lifestyle (e.g. restricted attendance of  children at school
or occasional work) and representatives of  the community are taking care of  victims’ rehabilitation.
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77.. »» CCuurrrreenntt IIssssuueess iinn EEuurrooppee - Thematic Working Groups ««
77..11  GGeett VViissiibbllee!! MMiiggrraannttss,, RReeffuuggeeeess aanndd HHuummaann TTrraaffffiicckkiinngg
The working group started with an exchange of  information in each country represented about the situation of  migrants, asylum seek-

ers, refugees and trafficked persons. Despite numerous common points, the comparison of  practices, projects, laws or vulnerable groups revealed
many differences between participating countries. For example, some countries have a long tradition of  refugee laws, others have just created
one (Italy, Czech Republic). The circumstances in detention and the rights of  detainees differ from country to country. Some new member states
of  the European Union are transfer countries for migrants, while Western countries are often destination countries (Netherlands, Germany, etc.).
This brings along divergent approaches for care, housing etc. The post-soviet and Balkan countries host Internally Displaced Persons (IDP). The
intensive discussion revealed that the increasing Islamophobia leads often to inequalities in the asylum procedure and most countries face insti-
tutional racism. All countries have taken measurements for the repatriation and detention of  undocumented people participants underlining that
legislation becomes more restrictive. In this context, the best protection of  beneficiaries is legal assistance and information about their rights. The
group concluded as common strategies: direct contact with the target group, empowerment of  vulnerable groups, involvement of  young people,
better cooperation between NGOs on national and international level and addressing stereotypes.

77..22..  FFeeaarr--ffaaccttoorryy:: IIssllaammoopphhoobbiiaa -- WWhhoo ddoo WWee BBllaammee NNooww??
They started with some questions on Islamophobia: Do you think a culture of  Islam exist in the West? Who or what to blame for cre-

ating Islamophobia? How can it reconcile? Are there cultural and/or religious aspects of  Islamophobia? 
With regard to prejudice one could think Muslim women are oppressed and deprived of  any rights, Muslims are extremists and terrorists, Islam
is seen as a monolithic block that has never been part of  democracy. Such adversary attitude brings discrimination of  Muslim at individual level
(e.g. women wearing the scarf) as well as it is always a barrier for integration and for political participation of  Muslims in Europe, what leads to
loss of  perspective for youngsters, thus, the street fight remains the only future. The group discussed also consequences of  exclusion such as:
Muslims as a race, conspiracy theories, the superiorisation and the inferiorisation aspects or the role of  history and media. September 11 or
xenophobia in are 2 major factors that increase Islamophobia. Considering the tolerance and multiculturalism might not be sufficient, activists
claim for a respectful approach, a top and down process, which will break the institutionalization in the framework of  which the supremacy of
the Christianism affects the perception of  the people. Participants stress out the necessity of  education about Islam, Muslims, sensitization
against discrimination, the dialogue with the local associations. As interaction is an important measure against prejudices, the possibility to learn
from each other on the same level should be given. Finally, the group came to a common result: Islamophobia does not include only religious
issues but also cultural ones.

77..33  AAnnttiiffaasscciissmm -- TThhee PPaasstt iiss PPrreesseenntt iinn tthhee FFuuttuurree
The working group explored the origin of  the right-wing extremism, nationalism and antisemitism in our society. During the four sessions,

participants analysed the role of  history as a cause of  conflicts given by different interpretations in European countries. The group discussed the
term Holocaust, trying to define what it was, whether it could be explicable at all and whether it was possible to compare it with other genocides.
Participants spoke also about the culture of  commemoration and the importance of  remembering the tragic historical events nowadays. The work
resulted in draft of  a declaration, which could be of  interest to anyone dealing with the topic and/or not being indifferent to the current political sit-
uation. 
In the course of  the discussion, all have agreed that antisemitism was alarmingly rising in Europe, especially in Central and Eastern Europe.
Ignorance, denial, falsification of  the data of  the Holocaust is used in favour of  antisemitic propaganda. Internationalisation of  the fascist move-
ment is made through websites, Holocaust denial movement and neo-nazism. They use the similar strategies being copied from each other, eg.:
scapegoating the Jewry and stating they should cover their own or inciting fear and hatred among population. In many cases communist ideolo-
gy can become extremely dangerous, even more than nazism, because it can lead teenagers into neo-nazi movements. In this respect, activists
insist that now, more than ever before, it is time to remember the horrors of  the past and let people be aware of  the active threats that antisemitism
presents to humanity. But what is the most important in the culture of  remembrance? Is it possible to create a culture without crimes repeating
and what can I personally do? When we all try to think about these questions, maybe we would be able “to learn from the past” and change the
world for the better. 
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77..44  AA PPeerrssoonn iiss NNoott aann IImmaaggee:: SStteerreeoottyyppeess
This working group had the objectives: exploring what is a stereotype and its mechanisms, explaining how we use stereotypes in rela-

tion with different groups, defining the danger of  operating stereotypes in relation with different groups of  people, example of  good practice
addressing stereotypes and developing a set of  recommendations and strategies for common action. 
The answers to the question “Why do we stereotype” underlined that the fear of  unknown we all have inside of  us activates a defensive mecha-
nism that put on the unknown the label “Bad”. Thus the fear of  unknown makes people accepting stereotypes as an explanation for prejudices.
Discrimination is the next step in the frame of  “Pyramid of  Hate” when one applies the prejudices into behaviour and action against the one s/he
is afraid of. For a better explanation of  how this hate mechanism works, the group went through a drawing exercise. Each participant had to draw
his/her own image of  the words: Muslim, Roma, Homosexual, Right wing extremist, Homeless. The drawings were different according to the per-
sonal stereotypes of  participants and they expressed not only an image but also an attitude. Looking at how to operate with stereotypes, the group
set a recommendation of  practices in addressing stereotypes: showing the perspective of  the other side, use of  experiential learning as approach,
apply Human Rights Education, sharing of  positive examples, acknowledgement of  stereotypes, respecting diversity as value, create frame for
interaction. 

The group finalised their discussion by listening the story of  the Red Riding Hood from the wolf’s perspective, a perspective of  the story that we
never listen. Thus labelling the other is very easy when you hear only one perspective. 

77..55  EEdduuccaattee iinn DDiivveerrssiittyy -- LLeeaarrnn EEqquuaalliittyy
At first the group looked at some questions to answer: At what age we should start talking diversity? What is the goal of  intercul-

tural education? The most fruitful part of  the working group came with short presentations of  the participants, ideas of  what will work in
learning diversity. The group succeeded to summarise some theoretical suggestions, practical tips and advices for strategies to be taken in
diversity education as follows: online materials easy to reach, work camps, focus on personal level, awareness of  biography of  the partici-
pants, in/visible diversity levels, theatre methods, intercultural teams, involvement of  majority groups, training for teachers, bilingual kinder-
gartens, guide for parents (how to watch TV with your children, what kind of  example you will give to your child), role games, trainings, NGO
supports and consultations, NGO works together with authorities, networking, strategically learning, involving instead of  preaching, cooper-
ation between NGOs and schools. One should remember the cultural differences when using exercises and examples. Last but not least, a
list of  useful websites was prepared for the audience: 

• www.coe.int/youth • www.coe.int/compass • www.geteducated.se
• www.becomingmorevisible.net • www.romanicriss.org • www.trainin-youth.net
• www.redcross.fi/ext/spring/tuotteet/en. • www.adl.org • www.interethnic.org

77..66  OOffffssiiddee -- RRaacciissmm iinn FFoooottbbaallll
Two sources of  racism were identified, on the pitch and in the stadiums. The group agreed to focus on racism in fan culture and iden-

tified the increasing infiltration of  ultra groups by the farright, using stadiums as a site for recruitment and also for propaganda (80% of  displayed
political symbols). While in some countries there is law to prevent the display of  certain images and prohibition inside stadiums, fans are using a
range of  images and codes not always identifiable without specialist knowledge. Long-term preventive work is needed working with fans, but also
improved law and training of  police, to better recognise the symbols and practices of  ultras. Participants then shared their expertise in order to
develop some common recommendations.

The group recommended a better contact with FARE (Football Against Racism Europe) and UNITED to create better exchange of  informa-
tion and practice between national and international programmes. NGOs should work with all aspects of  the games, clubs, players, fans and
authorities, considering sports as a educational frame against racism. The role of  players and stars is particularly important, they are high
profile, act as role models and engage the loyalty of  younger fans. Therefore, contact needs to develop with FIFPRO (International Federation
of  Professional Football Players) at European level and also with national players associations at domestic level. Show Racism the Red Card
is a good example. Participants especially emphasised developing a framework for and understanding with ultra groups - each country should
provide an annual report on the situation of  racism in football.
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88.. »» GGeett AAccttiivvee - Campaigning Working Groups ««
88..11  SShhoorrtt PPrreesseennttaattiioonn ooff tthhee UUNNIITTEEDD CCaammppaaiiggnnss
As participants in the conference were on different level of  understanding and working with UNITED Campaigns, Sevil and Paola from

the International Secretariat gave a short and effective update on the European Campaigns coordinated from the Secretariat and how it works on
practical level. They also underlined the feedback that is necessary from the network to build the upcoming campaigns. 
Having the UNITED principle of  the campaign in their mind “Think globally, act locally”, participants split up in smaller campaign working groups
to put their views and expertise together for future slogans, posters, actions or events. 

88..22  CCaammppaaiiggnn iinn SSuuppppoorrtt ooff MMiiggrraannttss,, RReeffuuggeeeess aanndd AAssyylluumm SSeeeekkeerrss
European Campaign coordinated by UNITED, The "International Refugee Day - 20th of  June" alongside the continuous "Fatal Realities

of  Fortress Europe" Campaign, which consists in elaboration of  a “death list” reporting the number of  dead refugees on their way to Europe. The
campaigning group has proposed regular updates of  the information on leaflets and added few suggestions how to do it. Actions within the cam-
paign should be adjusted to different target groups, as the focus should be on changing the point of  view and the image of  refugees showing their
life before arriving in the hosting countries and reminding that they are not just refugees but first of  all human beings. In this spirit, refugees and
migrants must be involved in the process themselves.

88..33  CCaammppaaiiggnn AAggaaiinnsstt RRaacciissmm
The "European Action Week Against Racism" is centred arround March 21, the "International Day of  Elimination of  All Forms of  Racial

Discrimination". Ideas of  new activities in cooperation with media, education institutions and local governments: setting up info kiosks at police
stations, providing workshops at schools or distributing of  materials in streets to affect the largest public possible. Related with the materials pro-
duced, they should be attractive, with a clear and catchy message, to use more pictures or historical personalities (Mandela, Gandhi, etc.). 

88..44  CCaammppaaiiggnn AAggaaiinnsstt FFaasscciissmm aanndd AAnnttiisseemmiittiissmm
Each year on 9th November, the UNITED network organises a European-wide campaign the "International Day Against Fascism and

Antisemitism" to commemorate the “Kristallnacht” pogrom and to protest against contemporary forms of fascism and antisemitism. Due to their dif-
ferent (often political) backgrounds, participants could not come up with one common idear for next campaigns (possible examples Modern
Antisemitism, the persecution of Sinti and Roma) but they expressed the necessity to focus on youngsters and teenagers (10-16 years).
Recommendations for future campaigns included sending additional information on the current situation in Europe (statistics, data), an appealing
motto (Examples: Is it really so far away?, Now or never!, Past, present, future?, Focus on the person not on the background! , Stop it now!, Get up,
stand up…against fascism!) After the discussion one thing was clear: “We must get UNITED, otherwise we will never stop fascism and antisemitism!”

88..55  UUssiinngg MMeeddiiaa IInn // FFoorr CCaammppaaiiggnniinngg
In the contemporary society, media plays a major role in dissemination of  all kinds of  information. Participants found out that NGOs

mostly contact media via press releases, personal contacts with journalists, connection of  event with the local media, attractive headlines and spe-
cific press conferences. The group defined a special need of  training the journalists, to guarantee the right messages flow over the media, how
to put various dimensions to the described stories, using qualitative and quantitative data, graphics. 

88..66.. YYoouutthh CCaammppaaiiggnn AAggaaiinnsstt EExxcclluussiioonn
Exclusion implies a variety of  meanings: Access, Rights, Equality and Opportunity but in all those cases the term alludes to a prior

restraint of  a right to be executed. Upon the exposal of  national campaigns, the group detected various exclusion areas (e.g. schools, public trans-
port, labour market, etc.) and listed the fundamental points for the practise. The group placed emphasis on the consistency of  campaigning visi-
bility, lasting throughout the year and not just at one big event. Moreover, a good campaign needs to provoke an action, to grip citizens as well as
media, to reinforce positive examples and to bring up the invisible people. Thus, to be successful depends on engaging people to think and search
out information beyond the message of  campaigns. 
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Even in the breaks the work goes on... What will be the theme for the next campaign? Preparations for a presentation in plenary



99.. »» CChhaalllleennggeess WWiitthhiinn DDiivveerrssiittyy,, DDeeaalliinngg wwiitthh DDiivveerrssiittyy - Presentation of Good Practices ««
99..11  SSaammoorraa MMaaggaazziinnee
By Torbjorn Horn - Antiracist Centre (Norway)

At the 25th anniversary of  Samora Magazine, Torbjorn one of  the founders of  the Antiracist Centre in Oslo, presented the centre and
the Magazine. Polarization of  diverse social groups in the Norwegian society is a powerful phenomenon whose implications can no more be
ignored. In this context, the Centre seeks to promote cultural diversity, human rights and equal opportunities in Norway through working for jus-
tice and equality. It also provides individual assistance to persons who have become victims of  racism and racial discrimination, especially immi-
grants, minority groups and women. The personnel at the Centre possess hands-on expertise in several vital areas such as research, documen-
tation, counselling, social work or lobbying. The activities of  the Centre are: Tellus Radio - a local immigrant radio station broadcasting in 8 lan-
guages information related to migrants and minorities, Agenda X - a youth centre offering a variety of  art workshops, training, seminars and open
air activities, and Office for emergency help - project focused on legal and/or crisis assistance. In 2002 the first MELA festival (In Sanscrit it means
market or meeting place) was held in Oslo. Later it became one of  the biggest diversity festival throughout the world, counting in 2006 about 300
000 visitors. Finally, SAMORA publishes every year six issues connected with racism and antiracism in Norway and Europe. 

www.antirasistisk-senter.no/english/index.html

99..22  SSuuppppoorrttiinngg CCoonnssuullttaattiioonn aaggaaiinnsstt RRaacciiaall DDiissccrriimmiinnaattiioonn
By Wiebke Doering - Humanrights.ch / MERS (Switzerland)

The Swiss project introduced a way to improve the work of  support services for victims of racial discrimination. Developed in 2005, the project enables
any beneficiary support service to collect all reported cases with all necessary data in one common system that should serve consequently as nation-
wide statistics on racial discrimination. An online Handbook provides useful information about support services, practical information on how to deal
with victims and a manual with examples of legal procedures. Wiebke suggests this tool as an example of good practice because it can be easily
adapted for any other country and bring thus a new dimension to the work with victims of discrimination. Florencio (D) and Maria (D) reacted posi-
tively to the project stressing out that non-governmental nationwide statistics constitute a valuable counterbalance to the official governmental data.

www.humanrights.ch

99..33  AA CCllaassssrroooomm ooff DDiiffffeerreenncceess
By Florencio Chicote Guimerans - Turkish Association Berlin (Germany)

The project uses a large variety of  methods to empower people to value diversity and fight against all forms of  discrimination. Classroom of
Differences has developed trainings for teachers, pupils and parents. Florencio underlined the importance of  a parallel work on pupils and teach-
ers at the same time because of  their permanent interaction. The method works with homogenous groups of  10-25 youngsters each of  to show
them existing hidden differences among them. The challenge lays in creating understanding for different identities of  oneself  and of  the others in
order to value diverse backgrounds of  the mates (game Molecules of  identity), promoting intercultural communication, knowing about different
expressions and effects of  discrimination and exclusion and raising awareness for one’s own prejudice and stereotypes (Circle game). The report-
ed impact of  the project is a change of  perception, communication and sensitisation of  different backgrounds. 

99..44  PPeerrssppeeccttiivveess ooff DDiivveerrssiittyy
By Anna Misiaouli - Youth Board of  Cyprus

Beyond the core dimensions of  diversity such as gender, ethnicity or religion, Cyprus needs a special emphasis on bridging communication
between Greek Cypriots and Turkish Cypriots. The 2 group are in a denial caused by the division of  the island in two communities with a buffer
zone in between. This situation led in 1994 to establishment of  the Youth Board of  Cyprus, a decision-making body, consisting of  youth organi-
sations from both parts of  the island. The Board operates in four main committees (political, trade-union, student and general body), which tack-
le with youth policies as well as projects like infrastructure, trainings, seminars or cultural and prevention. Despite the failure of  the referendum for
basic resolutions of  the Cyprus problem Youth Board of  Cyprus, NGOs and the Turkish Cypriot individuals managed to set up some initiating
measures for support of  the Southern participants. Through those efforts, the actors achieved finally to restore the communication and to launch
the campaign All different, All Equal with a bi-communal festival in June 2006, which introduced mixed music bands, cultural and social activities. 
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Television recordings during the conference Reading the conference info pack Join the UNITED campaigns!



1100.. »» DDiivveerrssiittyy iinn EEuurrooppee - An Update from International Organisations ««
1100..11  AAllll DDiiffffeerreenntt,, AAllll EEqquuaall:: EEuurrooppeeaann YYoouutthh CCaammppaaiiggnn ffoorr DDiivveerrssiittyy,, HHuummaann RRiigghhttss aanndd PPaarrttiicciippaattiioonn
by Michael Raphael - Council of  Europe

All Different, All Equal is a European Youth Campaign implemented by Council of  Europe in partnership with European Commission.
Michael highlighted the role of  the Campaign to strengthen and enhance the work of  grassroots activists acting on diversity, human rights and
participation issues. The campaign is coordinated trough National Campaign Committees on the principle of  co-management between govern-
ments and NGOs. Participants were encouraged to link their activities with the campaign and to participate in the Action Weeks targeting specif-
ic problems (e.g. Homophobia Week in Poland, Romaphobia in Slovakia) and pan-European events. National governments involved in the cam-
paign and European Youth Foundation offer financial support for activities linked with the campaign.                                                     www.coe.int/youth

1100..22  OOvveerrvviieeww ooff tthhee OOSSCCEE TToolleerraannccee aanndd NNoonn--DDiissccrriimmiinnaattiioonn PPrrooggrraammmmee
by Anne-Sophie Le Beux - OSCE/ODIHR

OSCE is the largest regional security organisation in the world, with 56 participating States from Europe, Central Asia and North America,
active in early warning, conflict prevention, crisis management and post-conflict rehabilitation. Based in Warsaw (PL), the ODIHR (Office for Democratic
Institutions and Human Rights) is the principal institution responsible for promotion of  human rights and democracy in the OSCE area to watch the full
respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms, to promote democratic principles and tolerance. It organises human dimension meetings (with
limited allocation of  funding for NGOs) and provides monitoring assistance in specific issues such as: elections, democratization, human rights, toler-
ance and non-discrimination, minorities. A targeted series of  advisory and consultative activities applies to racism, xenophobia and freedom of  religion
or belief  areas. In 2003, the ODIHR’s mandate has expanded to violent manifestations of  intolerance and hate crimes. The institution is in charge of
following closely and reporting on violent incidents with a further dissemination of  relevant information to OSCE States, what requires, among others,
a consistent cooperation with civil society. Therefore, a presentation of  the Programme and of  the newly launched online „collection point“ TANDIS
(http://tnd.odihr.pl) at the UNITED conference seemed to be of  significant value for both present parties. www.osce.org/odihr

1100..33  YYoouutthh IInn AAccttiioonn PPrrooggrraammmmee ooff tthhee EEuurrooppeeaann CCoommmmiissssiioonn
by Tatiana Monney and Ute Clausner - Swiss Coordination Office Youth Programme (Switzerland) 

Financed by the European Commission, the Youth in Action Programme fosters cooperation in the area of  youth activities dealing with cultur-
al diversity, based on non-formal education and training, through exchanges of  young people and youth workers across Europe, i.e. within 28 EU/EEA
and 3 pre-accession countries, including Turkey. It offers funding for a variety of  youth activities. As Switzerland currently participates indirectly in the pro-
gramme one needs to consider the special terms of  cooperation. This transitory situation is planned to come to an end from 2008 on with a possible offi-
cial Swiss participation in the Youth in Action Programme.                            http//europa.eu.int/comm/youth/program/index_en.htm or www.jfeuropa.ch

1111.. »» OOppeenniinngg NNeeww PPeerrssppeeccttiivveess - Social and Optional Activities ««
What makes a UNITED conference unique is its intercultural character. Meeting a large amount of  interesting people of  different back-

grounds keeps most of  participants wide-awake from early mornings to late evenings. Beyond the working sessions, there was time to know each
other, to build fellowships, to network and socialize, to catch inspiration or to create basis for future cooperation. A great spectrum of  social and
optional activities had animated such burst of  bridging of  cultures and identities.

1111..11  TThhee IInnffoo--MMaarrkkeett aanndd IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall SSnnaacckkss
In the first evening of the conference all delegates have their space to introduce the activities of his/her own organisation and to share with

the rest of the group a taste, a sound or a colour of his/her own culture. National NGOs were also invited to attend the event. Everyone exchange opin-
ions and practices, and in particular, explored the possibilities of future partnerships. 
Later on in the evening, the atmosphere of International snacks superseded all serious talks and all curious, the participants set out for tasting drinks and snacks
they have never tried before or they have had some good memories of. Such energiser catalysed a passionate socialising and mutual cultural interchanges. 
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Update on the All Different, All Equal campaign Participants introduce their organisation How do you make use of UNITED publications?



1111..22  SSttuuddyy VViissiittss aanndd CCuullttuurraall VViissiitt ooff NNeeuucchhaatteell
Friday afternoon was dedicated to study visits. There were several options of  local projects to be visited, each participant made his/her 
own choise.

One social project was “Vine and Wine Historical Museum in Boudry”, in a small town at the Lake of  Neuchatel. Recently, the museum
has become part of  Neuchatel’s large-scale integration project “Neuchatoi” because alongside the history of  wine it also shows the history of
foreigners who came to work in vineyards and have become part of  the local tradition. The visit included the wine-tasting cellar of  the castle and
a wine collection from the museum. 

Other 17 active participants organised an interactive Antiracism Kiosk-Caravan on the streets of  Neuchatel for the locals. The caravan was part
of  the activities organised in Switzerland in the frame of  the European campaign “All different, all equal”. The team had prepared a series of  street
activities, but the rainy and windy weather allowed only the Wall of  INTOLERANCE to be implemented. The aim of  the activities was to encour-
age locals taking an active attitude against racism and intolerance and respect Human Rights. 

The Asylum Seekers Reception Centre in Vallorbe (close to the French border), presented participants how the centre works and what are the
procedures for asylum seekers entering Switzerland. The visit ended in a conference room, where the staff  answered with patience the innu-
merable amount of  our questions posed by the participants who were able to relate the situation in this centre with their experiences in their own
country 

Bibliomonde - an intercultural meeting space.run by volunteers They offer an international library, with books in all possible languages, created
with the purpose of  presenting the different cultures coexisting in the region.

Two integration projects of Centre Protestant Neuchatel were also visited:
ECHELLE - Programme of  social and professional integration designated for refugees with a driving licence providing them opportunity to search
for an internship or work. 

RECIF - Centre for meetings and intercultural exchanges between refugees, migrants and Swiss women that offer women of  any background dif-
ferent sorts of  activities and practical courses.

For the rest of  the afternoon, participants could take a walk downtown in Neuchâtel. The day ended in the Castle of Neuchatel, with a visit to
the ‘Hall of  Grand Conseil‘ where the government of  Canton Neuchatel has its meetings and a reception with a buffet dinner hosted by the Canton
of  Neuchatel.

1111..33  PPoolliittiiccaall CCaaffééss
Despite long working days, the most active ones managed to prepare in the evenings two political cafés, informal meetings to discuss

some specific topics related to the mainstream exposed at the plenary. 

The first political café was organised by Zakarias (Sweden). He projected the video “Crime of Honour”, telling the story of  a Jordanian family,
where a brother killed his sister because of  her “improper” love to somebody the family has not chosen for her. The movie aroused a vivide debate,
everybody trying to define his/her personal point of  view:. Is it about customs or Islamic tradition? Is it about legal system or rather about educa-
tion and respect?. Why do we consider the same acts in Europe as “family tragedy”? 
Participants took a very critical position to the issue, some called for the change of  culture or for stricter punishment and other could not see any
solution in those proposals.

The second political café touched another important issue, Homophobia. Boban and Adam from Serbia introduced the roots of  this phenome-
non in their country. It seems that the phenomenon is called “New National Identity” and appeared after the collapse of  Yugoslavia in the begin-
ning of  90’s. The entire mechanism of  gaining independence started to produce different types of  discrimination with the sole aim of  creating a
“pure” Serbian population, not offering any space for LGBT (Lesbian, Gay, Bi-sexual, Transgender) people. The brutal violence during the Gay
pride in 2001 (Beograd) and the homophobic climate in the Balkans motivated activists to start fighting against the phenomenon and to raise the
awareness of  general public over the consequences of  Homophobia in a post conflict area.
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Bibliomonde an intercultural library Sharing opinions during a working group Awerness raising street activity in the rain



1111..44  OOppeenn FFoorruumm
Gathered in the conference room on the last day for the ‘Open Forum’, participants had the ultimate chance to share their thoughts with

their fellows or to convey them their wishes and requests. Miska (Finland) asked more practical input from other activists, Boban (Serbia) recalled
everybody to fight actively against racism and fascism, Adimka (Netherlands), Paola (Italy) and Yvonne (Germany) introduced their follow-up work-
ing group from Berlin in support of  migrants and refugees asking everybody interested to assist or help the newly created international coopera-
tion between NGOs. 

1111..55  IInntteerrccuullttuurraall EEvveenniinngg
The closing moment of  the conference was the Intercultural evening, prepared by participants and their performance talents, which

enriched the spectators with new aspects of  their cultures or traditions. The floor was given to Italian, Balkan, Romanian and Azeri traditional
songs as well as dances from Russian speaking countries and other Orient related regions. It was then time for comedians Ionut (Romenia) and
Zakarias (Sweden) with some intercultural jokes. The floor was then open to fantastic vibes of  the local band ‘Los Yukas‘ that made everyone
dance until the early morning...

1122.. »» AAcckknnoowwlleeddggeemmeennttss…… ««
The UNITED conference in Switzerland is the result of  a common effort of  many people and organizations. The whole outcome is in

fact the result of  an intercultural and multi layered work, which has left a lot of  inspiration for the next similar events. 
Thanks goes to participants and to their sending organizations, who believe in UNITED and contributed to the conference with their ideas, their
energy and their suggestions.

Special thanks goes to the International Preparatory Group for their common effort, the compact teamwork and the success of  the event. “They
were inspiring, they were challenging, they were transmitting knowledge and experience and they have had a strong commitment:

Antiracist-Intercultural Information Centre ARiC Berlin - Germany, Yvonne
Augustaschacht Memorial - Germany, Tatsiana
GetEducated - Learning Media Against Racism - Sweden, Zakarias
Golden Ball -- Youth National Minority Program - Latvia, Irina
Movimiento Contra la Intolerancia - Spain, Valentin
MTP Oradea  - Romania and UNITED for Intercultural Action,Camelia
Queeria - Serbia, Adam
Service Civil International - Switzerland, Louise and Mirjam

Warm thanks to our host organisation the Service Civil International and to all representatives from the other Swiss organisations not only for mak-
ing the whole conference-organization possible, but also for their continuous effort to solve all practical problems at any time!

Many thanks to our sponsors: 
European Youth Foundation of  the Council of  Europe
Federal Social Insurance Office - Department For Youth Affairs (CH)
Federal Service for Combating Racism - Fund for Projects Against Racism (CH)
Migros Kulturprozent (CH)
Youth for Europe - Swiss Coordination Office (CH)

Special thanks to all the UNITED secretariat staff  for their technical organization and support before, during and after the conference! In particu-
lar, thanks to the UNITED young and talented volunteers who helped during the conference in the best way.
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Tasting drinks and snacks from all over Europe Thanks to all who made this conference possible Stay UNITED and keep up the good work...
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TIME Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
14 November 15 November 16 November 17 November 18 November

Morning Conference prepared by: 9.30-11.00 WELCOME 9.30-11.00 9.30-11.00 09:30-11.00
9.30-13:00 • Antirassistisch-Interkulturelles informations- • What is UNITED? THE LIMITS OF DIVERSITY Continuation of the ROMA – A HIDDEN ISSUE?

 zentrum ARiC Berlin (D) • Service Civil International (CH) Cultural differences & Human Rights THEMATIC WORKING GROUPS History & actual situation of Jeniche
• Augustaschacht Memorial (D) • Migration/Integration Office Neuchâtel, (CH) Irene Koutelou, Antinazi Initiative (GR) - Developing strategies - In Switzerland

• Get Educated - Learning Media Against • Foreigners & Immigration Neuchâtel (CH) Robin Stoller, International Institute for Uschi Waser, Naschet Jeniche

  Racism (S) • Programme/team/technicalities Education & Research on Antisemitism (D)  - Presentation, testimony, discussion -

• Golden Ball - Youth National Minority • Personal introductions of participants Kirill Babichenko, Memorial (RUS)
  Program (LV) - Panel discussion - 11.15-12.30 11:15 – 13:00 GET ACTIVE!

• Movimiento Contra la Intolerancia (E) 11:15-12:00 THE DANGER OF WORDS THEMATIC WORKING GROUPS Campaign Working Groups
• MTP Oradea (RO) Definitions and concepts most used in Presentation of results • Campaigning against fascism

• QUEERIA (Serbia) anti-racist and anti-discrimination work 11.15-12.30 - Plenary session - and antisemitism

• Service Civil International (CH) - Discussion groups - Continuation • Campaigning in support of refugees
• UNITED for Intercultural Action of the Thematic Working Groups • Campaigning against racism

12:00 – 12:30 DIVERSITY IN EUROPE - Sharing practices.. • Youth campaign against exclusion

• COE - All Different, All Equal: European Youth Campaign • Using Media in/for campaigning
Lunch

Afternoon With support of: 14.30-16.00 14.30-16.00 Free afternoon or study visits 14:30 – 15:30
14:30-18:30 • European Youth Foundation of the 'COLOURS OF DIVERSITY CHALLENGES WITHIN DIVERSITY DEALING WITH DIVERSITY

  Council of Europe • Switzerland welcomes you? Racism in CH' • Samora Magazine 14:00 – 16:30 • A Classroom of Diversity

• Federal Social Insurance Office, Depart. - Presentation by - Gerôme Tokpa, CRAN (CH) Torbjorn Horn, Antiracist Centre (N) Visits to local projects in groups Florencio Chicote Guimerans -

  for Youth Affairs (CH) • Supporting Consultation Services for • Asylum Seekers reception Centre Turkish Association Berlin (D)

• Federal Service for Combating Racism - 16:15-18:00 Thematic Working Groups Victims of Racial Discrimination • Activities Stop-Racism Kiosk Neuchâtel • Perspectives of Diversity

  Fund for Projects Against Racism (CH) - Introduction of key issues - Wiebke Doering, Humanrights.ch • Integration projects CSP Neuchâtel Anna Misiaouli – Youth Board (CY)

• Migros Kulturprozent (CH) A. Get visible! Migrants, refugees & Human Trafficking - Project presentations - •Bibliomonde – Library for foreigners
• Youth for Europe – Swiss Coordination B. Fear-factory: Islamophobia - Who do we blame now? and exposition on immigrants 15:30 - 16:15 GET ACTIVE!

Office (CH) C. Antifascism – The past is present in the future 16:15 – 18:00 Continuation of the • Historical Museum in Boudry Presentation of reports from

D. A person is not an image: Stereotypes THEMATIC WORKING GROUPS Campaign Working Groups
E. Educate in diversity – Learn equality … Sharing Practices - 16:30-18:00 -Plenary Session -

F. Offside, racism in football Free time in Neuchâtel
Arrival of participants 18:00 – 18:30 GET ACTIVE! 16:30 – 17:00

Registration 18:00-19:00 DIVERSITY IN EUROPE Short presentation of UNITED Campaigns 18:00 Tour in the Caste of Neuchâtel Open Forum

• OSCE –Office for Democratic Institutions & HR (ODIHR) • 21 March Action Week Against Racism

• Youth for Europe Switzerland • 9 November ‘Kristallnacht’ Commemoration 18:00 Buffet in the Castle of Neuchâtel 17:00 – 18:30

• 20 June International Refugee Day With local organisations Conference evaluation/Official Closing

Dinner

19.00 20:00  “Breaking the Blocks” 20:30 Info Market: Present your organisation! 20:30 Political café: & Movie 20:00 Visit ‘Centre de Loisir’ 20:30 Intercultural Evening
Informal opening reception with participation of local NGO's ‘The Crime of Honour’ 20:30 Political café and Farewell Party

21:30 International Snacks ‘Homophobia in Balkans’ With the band ‘Los Yukas’

UNITED Conference Program
All Different - All UNITED
14 – 19 November 2006 in Neuchâtel (CH)

UNITED, Postbus 413, NL-1000 AK Amsterdam, phone +31-20-6834778, fax +31-20-6834582, info@unitedagainstracism.org, www.unitedagainstracism.org



LIST OF PARTICIPATING ORGANISATIONS UNITED Conference 'All Different - All UNITED' 14-19 November 2006, Neuchatel (CH)

Organisation Abbrev Street Postcode City Telephone Telefax E-mail World Wide Web

Movement for Peace Disarmament and Freedom MPDL Jevrejska 54 or 83? BH-78000 Banja Luka 387-51-323480 387-51-323481 legal.banjaluka@mpdl-balkan.org www.mpdl-balkan.org

Movimiento Contra la Intolerancia - Malaga MCI Apartado de Correos 773 E-29080 Málaga 34-952-60895 7 34-952-608957 international@movimientocontralaintolerancia.com www.movimientocontralaintolerancia.com

National Afro-Swedish Association ASR Box 92136 - Hammarby Allé 91 S-12008 Stockholm 46-8-7023450 46-8-7023451 info@afrosvenskarna.se www.afrosvenskarna.se

National Georgian Ethnic Cultural Center Krasni Prospect 220 RUS-660093 Novosibirsk 7-383-2106269 7-383-2106269 sveneli@mail.ru

Never Again Association - Stowarzyszenie Nigdy Wiecej PO Box 6 PL-03700 Warszawa 4 48-601-360835 redakcja@nigdywiecej.org www.nigdywiecej.org

New Group – Service Civil International Belarus SCI-BY Post Box 91 BY-220023 Minsk 375-296-685994 375-17-2125624 new_group@sciby.org www.newgroup.unibel.by

Norwegian People's Aid - Norsk Folkehjelp NPA PB 8844 Youngstorget - Storgt 33A N-0028 Oslo 47-22037700 47-22200870 antirasisme@npaid.org www.antirasisme.no

OSCE- Tolerance and Non-Discrimination Section OSCE-ODIHR Aleja Ujazdowskije 19 PL-00557 Warszawa 48-22-5200600 48-22-5200605 office@odihr.osce.waw.pl www.osce.org/odihr

People Against Racism - Ludia Proti Rasizmu LPR PO Box 33 SK-820 04 Bratislava 24 421-2-16356 421-2-16356 info@rasizmus.sk www.rasizmus.sk

People in Peril Association - Cloveli v Ohrozeni PIPA Svatoplukova 1 SK-82109 Bratislava 421-2-55422254 421-2-55422254 cvo@changenet.sk www.clovekvohrozeni.sk

Portuguese Association for Victim Support APAV Rua Jose Estevao 135 A Piso 1 P-1150 Lisboa 351-21-3587900 351-21-8876351 apav.sede@apav.pt www.apav.pt

QUEERIA - Center for Promoting Nonviolence & Equality QUEERIA Veljka Petrovica 152 / 6 RS-11000 Beograd 381-11-2395935 queeriacenter@gmail.com www.queeria.com

Red Cross Finland - Turku Yliopistonkatu 24A FI-20100 Turku 358-2-274555 358-2-2324252 miska.keskinen@redcross.fi www.redcross.fi

Red Cross Youth CZ - Mládez Cesk. Cerveného Krize M-CCK Thunovská 18 CZ-118 04 Praha 1 420-251104253 420-251104267 info@mladezcck.org www.mladezcck.org

RIGMA - Social Anti-racist Cultural Movement 'BREACH' RIGMA Leoforos Kalamakiou 8 GR-17455 Alimos-Athinai 30-210-9822431 30-210-9822431 rigma_gr@yahoo.com omada-rigma.blogspot.com

Romani CRISS - Centre for Social Intervent. & Studies CRISS Buzesti Str. 19 RO-011011 Bucuresti sector 1 40-21-3107070 40-21-3107060 office@romanicriss.org www.romanicriss.org

Romanian National Council for Refugees CNRR Anton Pann Street 42 RO-030796 Bucuresti sector 3 40-21-3225281 40-21-3202045 office@cnrr.ro www.cnrr.ro

Samora Magazine Postboks 244 - Hausmannsgate 27 N-0182 Oslo 47-22-209690 47-22-209691 samora@samora.no www.samora.no

Service Civil International - Switzerland SCI-CH PO Box 7855 - Monbijoustrasse 32 CH-3001 Bern 41-31-3814620 41-31-3814625 info@scich.org www.scich.org

Show Racism the Red Card - Ireland SRTRC Parnell Square 30 IRL- Dublin 1 353-1-8743732 info@theredcard.ie www.theredcard.ie

SOS mod Racisme - SOS Against Racism - Danmark SOS Medborgerhuset - Nørre Allé 7; 2 sal DK-2200 København N 45-35360614 45-35360614 sos@sosmodracisme.dk www.sosmodracisme.dk

St. Alleenstaande Minderjarige Asielzoekers Humanitas SAMAH Postbus 71 - Sarphatistraat 4 NL-1000 AB Amsterdam 31-20-5231100 31-20-6227367 info@samah.nl www.samah.nl

Stiftung Naschet Jenische Postfach 654 CH-5600 Lenzburg 41-79-2048559 info@naschet-jenische.ch www.naschet-jenische.ch

Studio Semplice - Studio Trouble-Free Via Terezio Varrone 52 I-02100 Rieti 39-0746-495152 39-0746-271018 semplice01@tiscali.it www.studiosemplice.it

Swiss Academy for Development SAD Bözingenstrasse 71 CH-2502 Biel 41-32-3443050 41-32-3410810 info@sad.ch www.sad.ch

Terre Nouvelle Suisse - New World Switzerland / SCI TNCH c/o Golo Yawo; Badenerstrasse 338 CH-8004 Zürich 41-43-5341540 neu.welt@yahoo.fr

The Union '21st Century' Akhvlediani Street 17G GE-0108 Tbilisi 995-32-931242 995-32-931242 office@century21.ge www.century21.ge

Ukrainian Youth Union UYU Lomonosova 8/31 UA-03127 Kiev 380-95-3315055 380-44-2794834 youth_union@ukr.net www.umo.org.ua

UNITED for Intercultural Action UNITED Postbus 413 NL-1000 AK Amsterdam 31-20-6834778 31-20-6834582 info@unitedagainstracism.org www.unitedagainstracism.org

Useful to Albanian Women / Women Competance House UAW Rruga Naim Frashëri 6 AL- Tirana 355-4-247502 355-4-223001 uaw@icc-al.org

Verein für Dienste im Ausland Hutterweg 6 A-6020 Innsbruck 43-512-291087 43-512-291087 info@auslandsdienst.at www.gedenkdienst.org

Voluntas PO Box 100 - Schepkina Str. 21 BY-220074 Minsk 375-17-2527314 375-17-2527314 fjs@voluntas.org

Window to the New World Ayni 88 KY-720000 Bishkek 996-312-552920 wnw_fund@walla.com

Women in Black - Zene u Crnom - Beograd WIB / ZUC Jug Bogdanova 18/5 RS-11000 Beograd 381-11-2623225 381-11-2623225 stasazen@eunet.yu www.zeneucrnom.org

Women International Consultive Center - Zhytomyr WICC Ozerne 28 UA-12443 Ozerne - Zhytomyr 380-412-400731 380-412-400731 wicc_iryna@ukrpost.ua

Young Society Initiative for Youth Services and Training 208 Sokak TR-35280 Izmir 90-232-2431423 izmiryouthservices.training@gmail.com young-society.blogspot.com

Youth Against Racism YAR St. Gustav Mayer Hy. 7 RS-10000 Prishtina/Kosova 377-44-188838 381-390-26397 youthagainstracism2005@yahoo.com

Youth Board of Cyprus YBC PO Box 20282 - 82 Aglantzia Avenue CY-2150 Nicosia 357-22-402600 357-22-402700 info@youthboard.org.cy www.youthboard.org.cy

Youth Forum Bitola - Forum na Mladi-Bitola Solunska 245 MK-7000 Bitola 389-70-761805 forum_na_mladi@email.com www.youthforumbitola.tk

Youth League for Intercultural Cooperation YLIC Abbas Fatullayev Str. 129/22 AZ-1133 Baku 994-12-4780053 994-12-4780053 licazerbaijan@yahoo.com

Youth Nat. Minority Program Golden Ball - Zelta Kamolins M. Nometnu 64-29 LV-1002 Riga 371-9-518444 371-7-365335 golden_ball@inbox.lv

Youth Network Against Racism and Intolerance YNRI PO Box 152 RUS-394000 Voronezh-Center 7-4732-545529 7-4732-545529 ynri@hrworld.ru www.ynri.hrworld.ru
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LIST OF PARTICIPATING ORGANISATIONS UNITED Conference 'All Different - All UNITED' 14-19 November 2006, Neuchatel (CH)

Organisation Abbrev Street Postcode City Telephone Telefax E-mail World Wide Web

A Different Jewish Voice - Een Ander Joods Geluid EAJG Postbus 59506 NL-1040 LA Amsterdam 31-20-6795850 31-20-6758925 eajg@xs4all.nl www.eajg.nl

AEGEE - Ass. des Etats Généraux des Etudian. de l'Europe AEGEE BP 72 - Rue Nestor de Tière 15 B-1040 Bruxelles-Etterbeek 32-2-2452300 32-2-2456260 headoffice@aegee.org www.aegee.org

Afro-Asian Community of Moldova COTAARM Zelinschii 34/1-13 MD-2038 Kishinev 373-22-281563 cotaarm@yahoo.com

Aktion Sühnezeichen Friedensdienste ASF Auguststrasse 80 D-10117 Berlin 49-30-28395184 49-30-28395135 asf@asf-ev.de www.asf-ev.de

Alfa & Omega - Education Support Foundation ESF Chilanzarskaya Street 85/129 UZB-100115 Tashkent 998-71-3672291 998-71-3676665 info@alfa-omega.uz www.alfa-omega.uz

Amnesty International - Ukrainian Association    AI-UA Post Box 60 UA-01015 Kiev 15 380-44-2371714 380-44-4437878 office@amnesty.org.ua www.amnesty.org.ua

Antidiskriminierungnetzwerk des Türkischen Bundes ADNB Tempelhofer Ufer 21 D-10963 Berlin 49-30-61305328 49-30-61304310 adnb@tbb-berlin.de www.adnb.de

Anti-nazi Initiative ANI 35 Chalkokondyli Street GR-10432 Athens 30-210-5232553 30-210-5232553 info@antinazi.gr www.antinazi.gr

Anti-Racism Information Service ARIS 14 avenue Trembley CH-1209 Genève 41-22-7403530 41-22-7403565 aris@antiracism-info.org www.antiracism-info.org

Antirassistisch-Interkulturelles Informat. Zentrum Berlin ARIC Chausseestrasse 29 D-10999 Berlin 49-30-3087990 49-30-30879912 aric@aric.de www.aric.de

Assembly of Russian Peoples - Yaroslav's Branch Chehova 31A RUS-150054 Yaroslavl 7-4852-738402 7-4852-738402

Associazione Rieti Immigrants - Onlus ARI Via Terenzio Varrone 140 I-02100 Rieti 39-0746-294465 39-0746-491648 cfi-ari@libero.it www.ariweb.it

Augustaschacht Memorial - Gedenkst. Augustaschacht Am Kasinopark 7 D-49124 Georgsmarienhütte 49-5401-832783 49-5401-832784 info@augustaschacht.de www.augustaschacht.de

Austrian Peace Service - Österr. Friedensdienst Hutterweg 6 A-6020 Innsbruck 43-512-291087 43-512-291087 www.friedensdienst.at

Black and not only! - Nero e Non Solo! - Caserta Chiesa di Sant'Elena - Piazza Gramsci I-81100 Caserta 39-823-444910 39-823-444910 associazione@neroenonsolo.it www.neroenonsolo.org

Blauschwung Soc. for Free Minded Cultural & Political Ed. Ernst Rein Str. 27 D-33607 Bielefeld 49-521-5606496 info@einblick-bielefeld.de www.blauschwung.de

Caritas Serbia and Montenegro - Intercultural Youth Center Caritas Visegradska 23 RS-11000 Beograd 381-11-3610438 381-11-3616941 secretariat@caritas.org.yu www.caritas.org.yu

Carrefour de Réflexion & d'Action contre Racisme anti-Noir CRAN Postfach 251 CH-3000 Bern 7 41-32-3220605 41-32-3222637 info@cran.ch www.cran.ch

Center for Interethnic Cooperation CIC PO Box 8 RUS-127055 Moskva 7-499-9731247 7-499-9726807 center@interethnic.org www.interethnic.org

Center for Peace Studies - Centar za Mirovne Studije CMS Nazorova 1 HR-10000 Zagreb 385-1-4820094 385-1-4820094 cms@zamir.net www.cms.hr

Charnwood Racial Equality Council CREC Nottingham Road 66 GB-LE11 1EU Loughborough 44-1509-261651 44-1509-267826 crec@btconnect.com www.charnwoodrec.org   

Civic Assistance Committee Refugees & Forced Migrants CCA Dolgorukovskaya str. 33; building 6 RUS-127006 Moskva 7-495-9735474 7-495-2515319 refugeeru@yandex.ru www.refugee.ru

Colectivo de Prevención e Inserción Social Andalucia CEPA c/ Beato Diego de Cádiz no 11-Local E-11004 Cádiz 34-956-079514 34-956-225262 colectivocepa@ono.com

COLEGAS - Spanish Fed Lesbians, Gays, Bi- & Transsex. COLEGAS c/ Carretas 33 - 3 IZDA E-28012 Madrid 34-915-212503 34-915-211174 madrid@colegaweb.org www.colegaweb.org

Community Centre of Jewish Culture Zvi Girsh JCCZVI ul. Nartova 2; Entrance 4; of. 209 RUS-603057 Nizhny Novgorod 7-8312-169640 7-8312-121082 oekzvi@rol.ru

Council of Europe - All Different - All Equal Secretariat COE/DYS 30 rue Pierre-de-Coubertin FR-67000 Strasbourg Wacken 33-3-88413893 33-3-90214964 secretariat@alldifferent-allequal.info alldifferent-allequal.info

Counseling Centre for Refugees - Poradna Pro Uprchliky PPU Senovázna 2 CZ-110 00 Praha 1 420-224-224379 420-224-239455 poradna@refug.cz www.uprchlici.cz - www.migrace.com

Delegate for foreigners - Canton Neuchatel BDE Avenue Léopold-Robert 90 CH-2300 La Chaux-de-Fonds 41-32-8897442 41-32-8896249 bcde.cf@ne.ch www.ne.ch/migrationsetintegration

DUHA - Rainbow Association DUHA Senovázné námesti 24 CZ-116 47 Praha 1 420-234621374 420-234621375 duha@duha.cz www.duha.cz

Face to Face Bulgaria F2F Moskovska Str. 29 Entr 2 Office 15 BG-1000 Sofia 359-29-880097 35-92-9854961 office@facetoface.bg www.facetoface.bg

Federation of Youth Clubs - Armenia FYCA 24D Baghramyan Avenue; room708 ARM-0019 Yerevan 374-10-581891 374-10-581891 fyca@sci.am fyca.sci.am - www.youthclubs.am

GetEducated - Learning Media Against Racism GE Post Box 91132 - Hammarby Allé 91 S-12008 Stockholm 46-8-7023453 46-8-7023450 info@geteducated.se www.geteducated.se

Informationszentrum 3. Welt iz3w Postfach 5328 - Kronenstrasse 16a D-79020 Freiburg 49-761-74003 49-761-709866 info@iz3w.org www.iz3w.org

Int. Inst. for Education & Research on Antisemitism IIBSA Reichenbergerstr. 177 D-10999 Berlin 49-30-20237748 49-30-7001431078mail@iibsa.org www.iibsa.org

Intermundo / Swiss Coordination Office Youth for Europe JFE Gerechtigkeitsgasse 21 - Postfach CH-3000 Bern 8 41-31-3262922 41-31-3262923 info@jfeuropa.ch www.jfeuropa.ch

Kulturbüro Sachsen - Mobiles Beratungsteam Bautzner Strasse 45 D-01099 Dresden 49-351-2721490 49-351-8049671 buero@kulturbuero-sachsen.de www.kulturbuero-sachsen.de

Luxembourg Against Racism 2 rue Bel-air L-8012 Strassen 352-66-1312524 kickracismout@yahoo.com home.arcor.de/kick.racism.out/

Mahatma Gandhi Human Rights Organisation MGHRO Postafiok 186 - Ferenc krt 18 fszt 1 H-1590 Budapest 36-1-2158301 36-1-2158301 budgandhim@yahoo.com www.gandhi.ini.hu

Master's on Immigration Ca' Foscari Universita' Venezia Fondamenta Briati; Dorsoduro 2530 I-30123 Venezia 39-041-2346018 39-041-5246793 masterim@unive.it www.unive.it/masterim

Memorial-Human Rights Center / Migration & Law Network HRC Ul Germana 25; Office N8 RUS-173003 Velikiy Novgorod 7-8162-738268 7-8162-738268 info@memo.ru www.memo.ru

MERS Human Rights CH - Verein Menschenrechte CH MERS Hallerstrasse 23 CH-3012 Bern 41-31-3020161 41-31-3020062 info@humanrights.ch www.humanrights.ch

Minority Rights Group International MRGI 54 Commercial Street GB-E1 6LT London 44-20-74224200 44-20-74224201 minority.rights@mrgmail.org www.minorityrights.org

Miscarea Tinerilor Pentru Pace Ass. MTP/YAP - Oradea MTP Str. Cazaban nr 32; Bl. Q88; ap4 RO-410276 Oradea 40-359-409098 40-359-409098 mtp.oradea@gmail.com www.mtp.rdsor.ro
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UNITED IS SUPPORTED BY
more than 560 organisations from all European countries, many prominent individuals, private supporters and volunteers. Since 1992 financial support
was received from various sponsors such as: European Commission (General Budget/Socrates/Youth Programme/DG Employment Social Affairs)
European Youth Foundation and European Youth Centre Council of  Europe, Heinrich-Böll-Stiftung, World Council of  Churches, Olof  Palmes MinnesFond,
Cultural Council Sweden, Ministry of  Education Slovenia, Green Group-, Socialist Group- and GUE/NGL Group in the European Parliament, European
Cultural Foundation, Stiftung West-Östliche Begegnung, Aktionsbündnis Gegen Gewalt, Rechtextremismus und Fremdenfeindlichkeit Brandenburg,
XS4ALL Internet, Home Office UK, Ministry of  Interior-BZK NL, Federal Department of  Foreign Affairs CH, Ministry Foreign Affairs-BUZA NL, Vuurwerk
Internet, Instituto Português da Juventude, KN-Minolta, National Integration Office Sweden, Service Nationale de la Jeunesse Luxembourg, LNU -
Norwegian Youth Council, Europees Platform Grundtvig, Friedrich Ebert Stiftung, Cyprus Youth Board, Federal Social Insurance Office - Dep. for Youth
Affairs CH, Youth for Europe - Swiss Coordination Office, Federal Service for Combating Racism - Fund for Projects Against Racism CH, Migros Kulturprozent
CH, Dijkman Offset and others.

this publication is a supplement to the Calendar of Internationalism              printed by Dijkman Offset - www.dijkman.nl

COUNCIL CONSEIL

The information contained herein does not necessarily reflect the position nor the opinion of our sponsors.
Sponsors are not to be held responsible for any use that may be made of  it.
This Publication is part of  the project 'A European Youth Vision - UNITED against discrimination, racism
and xenophobia', part funded and made possible by the support of  the European Union Youth Program.
UNITED publications can be freely re-used, translated and re-distributed, provided source
(www.unitedagainstracism.org) is mentioned and a copy is sent to the UNITED Secretariat.

Racism, nationalism, fascism, discrimination, asylum policies... all
of them have a European dimension even though they often look
like pure national issues. Reports from all over Europe demonstrate
the increasing dangers facing migrants, refugees and ethnic minorities.
Often these dangers are increased by undemocratic intergovernmental
decisions like the Schengen Treaty. Strangely enough, racist and
fascist organisations have strong European links from Portugal to
Russia, from Sweden to Italy. Fortress Europe needs to be fought at
local, regional and European levels - it cannot be fought on one level
alone.

Linked through UNITED, hundreds of organisations from a wide variety
of backgrounds, from all European countries, work together on a
voluntary basis. They base their cooperation on common actions and
shared activities on a mutual respect.

UNITED is and will remain independent from all political parties,
organisations and states, but seeks an active co-operation with other
anti-racist initiatives in Europe.

Through the UNITED network organisations meet each other, work
on common actions and share information. Europe-wide action weeks,
campaigns and such are planned and discussed on UNITED conferences.
Like-minded organisations find each other on such conferences and
work together on specific projects on specific topics. The workers
in the secretariat are in constant contact with the network
organisations, ensuring that information and proposals for action
are transmitted rapidly. Information is received from more than
2000 organisations and mailings are sent out to about 2500 groups
in Europe.

If you want to get involved... Discuss the ideas and aims of the
UNITED network within your organisation. Let us know that you
would like to join or receive information. And add us to your mailing
list!

against nationalism, racism, fascism andagainst nationalism, racism, fascism and
in support of migrants and refugeesin support of migrants and refugees

INFORMAINFORMATIONTION

UNITED for Intercultural ActionUNITED for Intercultural Action
European networkEuropean network

UNITED Conference
Neuchatel (CH)

14-19 November 2006
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